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WELCOME MESSAGE

Assamualaikum Wr. Wb

Good Morning Ladies and Gentlemen,
I would to like to welcome to Rector of Jambi University, Prof. Drs. H. Sutrisno, MSc, PhD, all Invited Speakers and all participants of Jambi Medical And Health Science International Conference , 2020

Ladies and gentlemen,
There are more than 300 participants joined this conference and they are from various background such as lecturers, researchers, practitioners, educators, and students. And the theme of this conference is The New Normal of Medical and Health Sciences Practices.

This Conference is aimed to provide insightful information on new advance and research result in varied disciplines in all aspect of medical, nursing, physiologys, pharmacist and public health that consider on improvement and development for health science with oral presentation and poster presentation. I hope this conference will upgrade our knowledge and publication.

Finally,
I would like to thanks to the committee of this conference for their hard work to make this event possible. Thanks to all participants for their contribution to this conference.
I wish you all enjoyable sessions in the conference.
Wassalamualaikum wr wb

SINCERELY,

dr. Wahyu Indah Dewi Aurora, M.K.M
Chairperson Commiitee, JAMHESIC 2020
Assalamualaikum wr.wb,
Good morning and best wishes to all of us ..

By chanting the name of Allah, The Most Gracious and Most Merciful, let us express gratitude, so that this bright morning we can be present by online in a healthy state to participate in the 8th Anniversary of the Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences, Jambi University. To ALLAH SWT, we hope that pleased to always bestow peace, prosperity, love and abundant blessings in this beloved campus. Let us also be grateful that at the age of 8 years, FKIK UNJA continues to grow to fill this day and beyond by educating the nation’s children to build Indonesia’s future with work, creativity and innovation as well as the spirit of progress and togetherness.

The Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences of Jambi University (FKIK UNJA) was officially established on October 10, 2012 based on Jambi University Chancellor’s Decree Number 748 / UN21 / DT / 2012 concerning the Establishment of the Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences of Jambi University, which was originally as Program Studi Pendidikan Dokter based on operational permit SK no. 1369 / D / T / 2005 dated 10 May 2005. The establishment of PSPD Unja was the result of the struggle of Jambi community leaders at that time who were concerned about the health conditions in the province of Jambi, especially the constraints of limited human resources for doctors, so the governor (late) Drs. H. Zulkifli Nurdin MBA and Unja Chancellor Mr. Kemas Arsyad Somad SH, MH welcomed the idea of dr. H. Abdul Hamid Syam and formed a taskforce team to compile a proposal for the establishment of a medical faculty where one of the members is Prof. Dr. Sutrisno M.Sc, PhD, who currently serves as the Chancellor of UNja and Prof. Dr.rer.nat.Rayandra Asyhar, M.Si. who currently also serves as vice chancellor for planning, information systems and cooperation.
The Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences of Jambi University initially consisted of a medical study program, a medical professional study program, a nursing study program, a nurse professional study program and a psychology study program. With the issuance of the Chancellor’s Decree 1734 /UN21 / OT / 2020 concerning the determination of the name of the department and the placement of study programs at the faculty and postgraduate level in Unja, FKIK consists of 5 departments, namely medicine, nursing, psychology, pharmacy and public health, with 7 study programs, namely the medical study program, the nursing doctor profession, the nurse profession, psychology, pharmacy, and public health, with an increasing interest in prospective students, both through the snmptn, sbmptn and independent pathways through SMM PTN from year to year. Thank God, all study programs have been accredited by both LAMPTKes and BANPT rank B, while the pharmacy study program which relatively new with limited laboratory facilities and number of human resources is trying its best to improve its ranking to B in 2021.

Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences of Jambi University with the vision: "to become a nationally Medicine and Health Sciences faculty with quality, competitive and entrepreneurial By 2025." Continues to experience changes in a proud direction along with the changes in Jambi University where policy direction and decision making in resource management, infrastructure and other potential for development towards the realization of UNJA as A World Class Agroindustrial and Environmental-based Entrepreneurship University in 2024 with five target achievements abbreviated as SMART acronym, namely: ~Student Achievement; ~ Management Transformation; ~ Academic Reputation; ~ Relevance in Work Graduated; and ~ Technology for Digital Transformation.

Currently FKIK as part of the University of Jambi in accordance with provisions Number 19 of 2014 concerning the Organization and Work Procedure of Jambi University, has compiled the 2020-2024 Strategic Plan of FKIK which clearly has determined performance targets which are of course guided by the university’s main performance indicators through the UNja Rector’s priority program 2020-2024, UNJA SMART, by remaining focused on preparing qualified graduates who are absorbed in the world of work, qualified lecturers by building a network of Tridharma Perguruan Tinggi on a national and international scale. Thank God, for the 2019-2020 new cpns recruitment, around 20 alumni of the fkik unja have passed the final stage of the Selection for Candidates for Civil Servants for the Formation State Civil Service Agency for 2019.

Furthermore, the quality of curriculum and learning is improved in the current context. The Free Learning Policy - The Independent Campus which was launched by the government and has been held at the UNJA campus is a framework to prepare students to become strong scholars, relevant to the needs of the times, and ready to become leaders with a high national spirit, even though the health sector, namely medicine and nursing are not including. We need to report that specifically for the medical profession study program from 2012 to 2020 there were 734 doctors, with UKMPPD CBT graduations in the range of 60% and OSCE 90%, while UKNI for the nurses profession was 234 people from 2016 to 2020.

Specifically for UKMPPD, the numbers of re-taker, who is still failed to passed is around 3%, which is still low compared to the national re-taker, which is around 6%, namely from 2014 to February 2020 there are 56,000 new doctor graduates with a total of 3400 still failed to pass the examination. There are joint steps and efforts to re-accredit the study program in 2023-2024 with the target of achieving superior rank. as well as international accreditation, which is currently being sought for grants to facilitate international accreditation for psychology study programs held by the Ministry of Education.
Ladies and gentlemen,

From the achievement of the financial performance in 2020 as a whole is very good and has experienced many improvements compared to the previous year. In 2020, FKIK Unja succeeded in increasing its assets to Rp. 37,329,900,668, - increased compared to assets in the previous year. This was achieved with a budget absorption rate of 80% in each fiscal year. Currently the number of permanent lecturers who have nidn is 113, based on the functional position consisting of one professor, namely Prof. Dr. rer. nat. Muhaimin, S.Pd., M.Sc., 1 lektor kepala, 75 with lector positions, 37 asisten ahli, while based on the latest education, there are 9 PhD lecturers and 75 S2 lecturers. This is certainly a great homework for the FKIK Unja community to be able to increase the number of lecturers for the S3 Education strata as well as Professor functional positions and head lecturers by continuing to improve their performance according to the tri dharma function of PT, namely education, research and community service. In addition, specifically for the department of medicine and nursing, it is supported by the presence of 143 clinical educators and 32 CI nurses, both in the main teaching hospital and networks and educational facilities at the puskesmas.

FKIK UNJA always provides stimulation and support for the positive activities of its students, which currently number 2,847 students, through positive activities such as coaching student competencies by organizing competition grants at the faculty, entrepreneurship training programs, then developing talents by establishing innovation units and SMART technology business incubators. , developing entrepreneurial startups by building a network of technology business incubators and cooperation programs in order to strengthen innovation and start-up and scale-up grants, as well as efforts to track alumni by trying to implement entrepreneurial alumni programs. Students from all study programs in FKIK Unja have made many achievements, both locally, nationally and regionally. Such as the winner of student creativity program, student entrepreneurship program, youth collaboration competition. Besides that, currently FKIK UNJA in the achievement of student affairs organizes student soft skill coaching by forming and training peer group counselors, then developing students’ talents and interests through student talent interest development programs and of course student welfare services through scholarships where a program to strengthen students who receive scholarship benefits as well as other student services. In the field of research, strengthening and developing research as well as community service, FKIK Unja continues to strive to provide infrastructure, including adequate laboratory facilities. Then strengthen the role and function of the Ethics Committee of Health Research at FKIK Unja which has just carried out training on research ethics and good clinical practice in collaboration with FIRREC (Indonesian Recognized Research Ethic Committee forum) which is funded by the AKSI-ADB project. year 2020.

Currently, FKIK Unja is developing integrated and connected research between fields of expertise, rearranging the research road map based on the potential they have which refers to the university research road map and national priority scale. By constructing a way of thinking, how to learn and how to work it is hoped that it will foster creativity which in turn will produce an innovative research and service product in the FKIK Unja environment. Therefore, in order to provide explanation, we ask Mr. Unja Chancellor Prof. Dr.H.Sutrisno M.Sc.PhD to elucidate as a keynote speaker, with the title "THE ROLE OF UNJA SMART IN PROMOTING INNOVATION AND RESEARCH OF CIVITAS ACADEMIC COLLABORATION IN THE FIELD OF MEDICINE & HEALTH SCIENCE IN THE PANDEMIC TIME of COVID"
in the first international conference that was held conjoin with the 8th anniversary of FKIK Unja this year, inviting international speakers, Prof. Dr. dr. H. Ari Fahrial Syam, SpPD-KGEH, MMB, FINASiM, FACP, FACG. (Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, University of Indonesia), Asst.Prof. Alfi Khatib (International Islamic university malaysia), Dr. Dicky Budiman, M.Sc.PH, PhD (Can) (Australian Griffith University Epidemiologist), Herwansyah, SKM, MPH, PhD (Can) (Department of International Health, Care and Public Health Research Institute (CAPHRI) Faculty of Health , Medicine and Life Sciences Maastricht University), Prof. dr. Hasbullah Thabrany, MPH, Dr.PH. (Professor of the Faculty of Public Health, University of Indonesia), Prof. Dra Juanaiti Sahar, SKp, MApp Sc (Professor of Maternity Nursing at the University of Indonesia) and Prof. Dr. rer. nat. Muhamin, S.Pd., M.Si. (Professor of the Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences, Jambi University), in addition to seminars, dissemination of research outputs and community service activities were held, which were not only attended by lecturers and students in the FKIK Unja, but also attended by lecturers / researchers / students from external.

Mr. Chancellor, Ladies and Gentlemen, and honorable invitations.

In this good opportunity, I would like to invite all to increase our cooperation, both to support the student education process (scholarships, public lectures), guidance / mentoring such as leadership, motivation, research collaboration, community service activities with lecturers and students. What is certain is that the spirit of togetherness should be an inspiration to build our collective awareness to improve the quality and competitiveness of FKIK graduates and products in the global arena. FKIK graduates and products in global life will continue to exist if they show an independent capacity in carrying out their duties and responsibilities and are creative in various activities.

We would like to express our gratitude and appreciation to all those who have organized this FKIK Unja Anniversary event and the JAMHESIC 2020 international conference, specifically, to the organizing committee and all parties that we cannot mention all of. Hopefully what you have done for this activity will be recorded by Allah SWT as an act of worship and receive a reward from HIS. Amen.

Finally, I would like to express my gratitude to all who attended and the 8th Dirgahayu Faculty of Medicine & Health Sciences, Jambi University.

JAYALAH ... FKIK UNJa ... UNJA SMART..FKIK UNGGUL

Let me convey the rhyme as the culture of the Jambi’s people,

Jika ada duren belah,  
Jangan makan seorang diri.  
Jika ada kata yang salah  
Mohon maafkan sepenuh hati.

Senyum tulus bukan basa basi,  
Lisan manis tiada berduri.  
Cukup sekian dan terimakasih,  
Wassalamu alaikum kami akhiri

SINCERELY,

Dr. dr. Humaryanto, Sp.OT, M.Kes  
Dean of Faculty Medicine and Health Science  
Jambi University
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Day 1
12 November 2020

08.00-08.30 Preparation
08.30-09.30 Opening Ceremony
   1. Opening session by MC
   2. Listening Holly Quran
   3. Prayer
   4. Listen to Indonesia Raya Songs.
   5. Listen to Mars Unja
   6. Listen to Mars FKIK
   7. Opening Speech Chairperson Committee
   8. Opening Speech Dean FKIK
   9. Closing and take photo
09.30-10.00 Keynote Speaker
   REKTOR UNIVERSITAS JAMBI
10.00-10.30 Prof. Dr. Ari Fahrial Syam, Sp.PD-KGEH
   “Innovation of Preventive Intervention and Health Promotion in Pandemic Era”
10.30-11.00 Prof Alfi Chatib
   “Metabolomics: A Novel Approach in Pharmacognosy”
11.00-12.00 Ask And Question Session

PARALEL SESSION

13.00-15.00
Room A : Presentation Oral Grup 1
Room B : Presentation Oral Grup 2
Room C : Presentation Poster Grup 1
Room D : Presentation Poster Grup 2
Room E : Presentation Poster Grup 3
Day 2
13 November 2020

08.30-09.00 Preparation
09.00-09.30 Dr. Dicky Budiman, M.Sc, PH, PhD
    Moderator: dr. Fairuz Quzwain, Sp.PA, M.Kes
    “The Roles And Challenges of Medical Education in a Pandemic Era”
09.00-10.45 Prof. Dr. rer. nat. Muhaimin, S.Pd., M.Si
    Moderator: dr. Fairuz Quzwain, Sp.PA, M.Kes
    “Release Adjustment Of Drug Combinations With Different Drug Solubility From Microparticles”
10.45-11.00 Ask And Question Session

PARALEL SESSION
13.00-15.00
    Room A : Presentation Oral Grup 3
    Room B : Presentation Oral Grup 4
    Room C : Presentation Poster Grup 4
    Room D : Presentation Poster Grup 5
    Room E : Presentation Poster Grup 6

Day 3
14 November 2020

08.30-09.00 Preparation
09.00-09.30 Prof. dr. Hasbullah Thabrany, MPH, Dr. PH
    Moderator: Rumita Ena Sari, S.K.M, M.K.M
    “The Community Resilience and The Role of Public Health Workers Against COVID-19”
09.30-10.00 Prof. Dr. Juniati Sahar, SKp, M. App Sc. Ph.D
    Moderator: Rumita Ena Sari, S.K.M, M.K.M
    “Community resilience in the covid-19 pandemic and the role of community health nurse”.
10.00-10.30 Herwansyah, S.K.M.,M.P.H PhD (Cand)
    Moderator: Rumita Ena Sari, S.K.M, M.K.M
    “Improving maternal health service at primary health care setting”
10.30-11.30 Ask And Question Session

PARALEL SESSION
13.00-15.00
    Room A : Presentation Oral Grup 5
    Room B : Presentation Poster Grup 7
    Room C : Presentation Poster Grup 8
    Room D : Presentation Poster Grup 9
14.30-15.00 CLOSING SESSION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>PATIENT PERCEPTION ABOUT ONLINE ANTE NATAL CARE APPLICATION “HER PERSONAL ANC”</td>
<td>Herlambang, Erny Kusdiyah, Ghaniyyah Irbahufairah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>MALE PARTICIPATION IN CHIDBIRTH IN MUARO JAMBI REGENCY</td>
<td>Guspianto, Ismi Nurwaqiah Ibnu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003</td>
<td>PARENT PRACTICES IN PREVENTING EARLY CHILDHOOD CARIIES IN PRESCHOOL CHILDREN</td>
<td>Intan Rachmawati, Siti Sugih Hartiningsih, Siti Komalaningsih, Guspianto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004</td>
<td>DEVELOPMENT OF SAFETY LEADERSHIP MODEL AS CATALYST FOR ENHANCED PATIENT SAFETY CULTURE IN TEACHING HOSPITAL</td>
<td>Muthia Mutmainnah, Kamariyah, Luri Mekeama, Nila Budi Setia, Tuti Ariyani, Muhammad Syir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>005</td>
<td>CARING BEHAVIOR AND ASSOCIATED FACTORS AMONG NURSES WORKING IN RADEN MATTAHER TEACHING HOSPITAL, JAMBI 2020</td>
<td>Muthia Mutmainnah, Luri Mekeama, Yuliana, Tuti Ariyani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>006</td>
<td>STUDY OF DISASTER RISK INDEX WITH PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER READINESS IN HEALTH DISASTER MANAGEMENT IN JAMBI CITY</td>
<td>Andy Amir, Guspianto, Andi Subandi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>007</td>
<td>EFFECTIVENESS OF BASIC LIFE SUPPORT (BLS) EXERCISES IN JAMBI PROVINCE (JAMBI PROVINCE CHILDREN FORUM) FOR HANDLING VICTIMS OF TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS IN JAMBI CITY</td>
<td>Andi Subandi, Andika Sulistiawan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>008</td>
<td>OVERCROWDED ANALYSIS IN THE INSTALLATION OF EMERGENCY RSUD RADEN MATTAHER, JAMBI PROVINCE</td>
<td>Andi Subandi, La Ode Reskiaddin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>009</td>
<td>EFFECT OF AN INTERMITTENT FASTING DIET ON KIDNEY FUNCTION</td>
<td>Esa Indah Ayudia, Huntari Harahap, Miftahurrahmah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>010</td>
<td>APPLICATION OF THWAITES’ SCORE IN CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM INFECTION IN AN IMMUNOCOMPETENT PATIENT: CASE SERIES</td>
<td>Mirna Marhami Iskandar, Sotianingsih, R.M. Al Kindi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>011</td>
<td>FACTORS AFFECTING THE PEAK FLOW METER VALUE AT PRODUCTIVE AGE IN MAYANG MANGURAI VILLAGE, JAMBI CITY</td>
<td>Esa Indah Ayudia, Miftahurrahmah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>012</td>
<td>ACADEMIC OUTCOMES IN SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN WITH STUNTING AND NON STUNTING</td>
<td>Wahyu Indah Dewi Aurora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>013</td>
<td>COST EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS (CEA) OF PROPHYLACTIC ANTIBIOTIC SECTIO CAESAREAN IN H X KERINCI</td>
<td>Septa Pratama, Yuliawati, Resa Gusmayanti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>014</td>
<td>EXPLORATION OF ANTI INFLAMATORY EFFECT OF FRANKINCENSE ESSENTIAL OIL ON OSTEOARTHRITIS RAT MODEL</td>
<td>Ave Olivia Rahman, Hasna Dewi, Humaryanto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>015</td>
<td>IN VITRO EVALUATING ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITY OF ARECA SOAP AGAINST STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS</td>
<td>Ave Olivia Rahman, Anati Purwakanthi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>016</td>
<td>EFFECTIVENESS JAMBI’S HONEY AS ANTI-ADHESIVE INTRA-ABDOMINAL AGENT IN CLEAN WOUND WITHOUT CONTAMINATED</td>
<td>Ave Olivia Rahman, Anati Purwakanthi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
017 - TOXICITY TEST OF MUARA JAMBI ARECA NUT (ARECA CATECHU L.) EXTRACT ON RAT BONE MARROW-DERIVED MESENCHYMAL STEM CELLS
Humaryanto, Esa Indah Ayudia, Muhaimin, Silmi Mariya

018 - PREVALENCE ASYMPTOMATIC URINARY TRACT INFECTION IN CIRCUMCISED AND UNCIRCUMCISED SCHOOL AGE BOYS BASED ON DIPSTICK TEST AND SEDIMENT MICROSCOPY
Miftahurrahmah

019 - LIMITATION ON SUPPORTING EXAMINATION FACILITIES FOR THALASSEMIA B MAJOR PATIENT MANAGEMENT ON ABDUL MANAF HOSPITAL
Nindya Aryanty, Mustarim dan Huntari Harahap

020 - THE METHYLENETETRAHYDROFOLATE REDUCTASE GENE VARIATION IN PREECLAMPSIA; A PRE-ELIMINARY STUDY IN JAMBI POPULATION
Citra Maharani, Anggelia Puspasari

021 - DESCRIPTION OF TEENAGE LEVEL KNOWLEDGE ABOUT ANEMIA
Desi Oktariana

022 - ANALYSIS AND PREDICTION OF EMPLOYEE ACCIDENT TRENDS AND PARTICIPANT POLICY MAKING PARTICIPANTS OF EMPLOYMENT INSURANCE AND SOCIAL SECURITY CARE BRANCH OF JAMBI
Willia Novita Eka Rini, Budi Aswin

023 - DEMONSTRATION LEARNING METHODS TO IMPROVE MOTHER’S ABILITY IN MANAGING NUTRITIOUS FOOD TO MOTHER ON NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF STUNTING TODDLERS IN THE WORK AREA OF THE UPT PUSKESMAS DUNGKEK SUMENEPUT
Zakiyah Yasin, Nelyta Oktavianisya

Maria Lambertina Barek Aran, Ode Yuliani Pitan, Adelheid Herminsih

025 - ECOLOGICAL STUDY: PROPORTION OF RISK FOOD CONSUMPTION AND SMOKING BEHAVIOR RELATED TO PROPORTION OF EVENTS HYPERTENSION IN INDONESIA
Julhan Irfandi, Fadli Azrad, Iin Nurdiani Ummi Kalsum

026 - THE CORRELATION OF HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE AND EXCLUSIVE BREASTFEEDING WITH CHILD DEVELOPMENT IN SUKALUYU AND SRIKAMULYAN VILLAGE KARAWANG DISTRICT, WEST JAVA PROVINCE
Silvia Mawarti Perdana, Atikah Nurhasanah, dan Afrinia Eka sari

027 - ANALYSIS OF RISK FACTORS OF STUNTING EVENTS IN CHILDREN AT PUSKESMAS BATIN, BATANG HARI DISTRICT, 2020
RTS Madana Andalani, Eti Kurniawati, Melda Yenni

028 - FACTORS RELATED TO COMPLETE BASIC IMMUNIZATION BEHAVIOR IN THE DENDANG HEALTH CENTER WORK AREA
Sugiarto, Uhendi, Renny Listiawaty

029 - DIFFERENCES AND CORRELATION OF FORKHEAD BOX CLASS O1 LEVELS ON LIGHT VULGARIS AKNE, MEDIUM VULGARIS AKNE AND HEAVY VULGARIS AKNE
Sri Yusfinah Masfah Hanum, Mirna Marhami Iskandar

030 - ASSESSING DISEASE ACTIVITY USING DISEASE ACTIVITY INDEX IN EXPERIMENTAL ANIMAL MODEL OF INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE INDUCED DEXTRAN SULFATE SODIUM
Hanina, Tia Wida Ekaputri, Rita Halim, dan Lipinwati

031 - RISK FACTOR ASSOCIATED WITH HYPERTENSION IN WOMEN USERS CONTRACEPTION HORMONAL IN INDONESIA
Yohanes Paulus Pati Rangga, Wihelmus Nong Baba, Theresia Syrilla Da Cunha

032 - ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITY OF LEMONGRASS ESSENTIAL OIL AGAINST SALMONELLA ENTERICA AND ESCHERICHIA COLI BACTERIA IN VITRO
Anati Purwakanthi, Miftahurrahmah
034 - EVALUATION OF HEPATITIS B VACCINATION PROGRAM IN STUDENTS OF FACULTY OF MEDICINE UNIVERSITY OF RIAU
  Dedi Afandi, Huriatul Masdar, Fajri Marindra, Rahmat Azhari Kemal

035 - EFFECT OF KETOGENIC DIET ON CELL PROLIFERATION IN THE HEART NETWORK OF WISTAR STRAIN WHITE RAT
  Huntari Harahap, Irfanuddin Irfanuddin, Krisna Murti

036 - E-CADHERIN, B-CATENIN AND HUMAN TELOMERASE REVERSE TRANSCRIPTASE (HTERT)IMMUNOEXPRESSION IN FIBROEPITHELIAL TUMORS OF THE BREAST
  Fairuz Quzwain

037 - IDENTIFICATION OF THE INFERTILITY EFFECT MECHANISM OF ARECA NUT (ARECA CATECHU) THROUGH TUNELs (TERMINAL DEOXYRIBONUCLEOTIDYL TRANSFERASE DUTP NICK END LABELING) AND EXPRESSION OF BCL2 (B-CELL LYMPHOMA 2)
  Hasna Dewi

038 - UJI IRITASI DAN EFEKTIFITAS SPRAY HANDSINITIZER EKSTRAK ETANOL DAUN JERUJU (Achantus Ilicifolious) SEBAGAI ANTIBAKTERI
  Uce Lestari, Ulan Suci, Madyawati Latief

039 - THE EFFECT OF ACUPRESSURE TECHNIQUES WITH HYPNOTHERAPY COMPARED BY ACUPRESSURE AND MUSIC THERAPY ON DISMENORE PAIN IN ADOLESCENT PRINCIPLES IN SMP N 19, JAMBI CITY IN 2019
  Winda Triana, Suryani , Solihin Sayuti

040 - EFFECTIVENESS OF HEALTH PROMOTION THROUGH VIDIO MEDIA AND LEAFLETS ON KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES OF WUS ABOUT EARLY DETECTION OF CERVICAL CANCER USING THE VISUAL INSPECTION METHOD OF ACETIC ACID (IVA) AT THE OF TALANG BANJAR COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER JAMBI CITY 2020
  Winda Triana, Sulastrri Fitriani, Enny Susilawati

041 - EFFECT OF PARENT CARE ON SEXUAL BEHAVIOR PREMARITAL ADOLESCENT
  Marlita Andhika Rahman, Dessy Pramudiani, Siti Raudhoh

042 - DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL OF PROTEIN HYDROLYSATE EEL EXTRACT (MONOPTERUS ALBUS) EXTRACT AGAINTS FREE RADICALS
  Havizur Rahman, Putri Maya Sari, Fitrianingsih, Ai Kurniati, Fitri Kurniawati

043 - SEROPREVALENCE OF DENGUE INFECTION IN DR. KARIADI HOSPITAL SEMARANG, INDONESIA
  Eckert S. Hutapea, Mujahidah, Rebriarina Hapsari

045 - PHARYNGEAL TUBERCULOSIS AND MILIARY PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS WITH RESPIRATORY SYMPTOMS : CASE REPORT
  Maria Estela Karolina , Subakir , Desvita Sari , V. Rizke Ciptaningtyas
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ABSTRACT

Background: Ketogenic diet is one of the dietary management methods to overcome obesity. The ketogenic diet is a diet high in fat, sufficient protein, and low in carbohydrates. The main metabolic reactions due to the ketogenic diet occur in the liver. Hepatocytes, which are liver cells, can respond to oxidative stress due to the ketogenic diet in the form of cell proliferation. Liver cell proliferation can be determined by assessing the expression of Ki-67.

Aim This study aimed to assess the accumulation of liver cells in Wistar rats after a ketogenic diet.

Method The method of this research is experimental laboratory research with a research design only post test group design. The study was conducted by examining body weight and blood ketones before and after the examination, then carrying out an immunohistochemical assessment of cell proliferation by assessing the expression of Ki-67. This study's inclusion criteria were male Wistar strain white rats (Rattus norvegicus), rats aged 2-3 months, body weight between 150-200 grams, and no anatomical abnormalities. Mice considered to drop out if the mice's blood ketone levels at week four were <0.5 and the mice died during the study period.

Results of the study in this study were that there was an effect of differences in the diet intervention group on body weight after the diet intervention (p <0.05). There was an effect of differences in the dietary intervention group on blood ketone concentrations after the dietary intervention (p <0.05) without any impact on blood ketone concentrations before the dietary intervention. The average fraction of the expression area of Ki67 on the high-fat diet was 46.33%, the calorie restriction diet was 49.33%, the combination diet was 58.47%. In comparison, the percentage of the Ki-67 expression area fraction in control was 45.52%.

Conclusion A high-fat diet and a combination diet can significantly increase blood ketones compared to a calorie restriction and control diet. Diets high in fat, calorie restriction diets, and combination diets can increase liver cell proliferation.
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